## PreQualified Contractors
### April 2015 – April 2016

### General
1. American River Construction  | El Dorado
2. S.J. Amoroso Construction  | Redwood Shores
3. Robert Bothman Construction | San Jose
4. BRCO Constructors          | Loomis
5. Clark & Sullivan Construction | Roseville
6. F & H Construction        | Lodi
7. Green Growth Industries    | Citrus Heights
8. Hilbers, Inc.              | Yuba City
9. Kitchell/CEM               | Sacramento
10. Landmark Construction     | Loomis
11. Lathrop Construction      | Benicia
12. McCarthy Building Companies | Roseville
13. McGuire and Hester        | Oakland
14. Otto Construction         | Sacramento
15. Roebbelen Contracting     | El Dorado Hills
16. S.L. Schreder Construction | Redding
17. Silver Creek Industries   | Perris
18. Star Construction         | Sacramento
19. Turner Construction       | Sacramento
20. XL Construction           | Milpitas
21. Younger General Contractors | Rancho Cordova

### Electrical
1. Boekmon & Woody Electrical  | Stockton
2. Collins Electrical           | West Sacramento
3. Elite Power                  | Sacramento
4. Garrahan Electric           | Rancho Cordova
5. Hangtown Electric            | Shingle Springs
6. K & B Electric               | Loomis
7. Schetter Electric            | Sacramento
8. Studebaker Brown Electric   | North Highlands
9. Walker Telecomm              | Wheatland

### Mechanical/Plumbing/Asphalt
1. ACCO Engineered Systems     | Sacramento
2. Aireco Mechanical           | Sacramento
3. DKM Mechanical              | Loomis
4. Intech Mechanical           | Roseville
5. Lawson Mechanical           | Sacramento
6. Perryman Mechanical         | West Sacramento
7. Sierra Asphalt              | Rancho Cordova

### Modular
1. Enviroplex                  | Stockton